
 

                                                               

CUSTOM WATER TRANSFER PRINTING 
PRICE LIST 

Subject to Change Without Notice 
 
 

MOTORCYCLES, ATV'S, SNOWMOBILES, BOATS 

Fenders, tanks and misc. parts           ( starting from ) $225.00 

Atv fenders and bodies           ( starting from ) $450.00 

Atv rims      ( starting from ) $75.00 each 

Out board motor hoods     ( starting from ) $145.00 

Lower end units    ( starting from ) $ 250.00 

Dashes and consoles    ( starting from ) $200.00 

 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Interior dashes    ( starting from ) $250.00 

Fender flares     ( starting from ) $350.00 per set 

Bug or wind deflectors   $135.00 

Rims    ( starting from ) $75.00 each 

Body kits   ( starting from ) $350.00 

Center caps  or hub caps $35.00 each 

Engine covers   ( starting from ) $85.00 

Mirrors  ( starting from ) $65.00 each 

 

FIRE ARMS 

Complete shot guns     ( starting from ) $225.00 

Stocks and forearms $155.00 

Barrel only $90.00 

Complete rifles    ( starting from ) $225.00 

Scopes    ( starting from ) $75.00 

Rifle cases  $150.00 

Complete bow  $200.00 

Soft touch clear coat  $35.00 

*fire arms must be disassembled before dropping off or shipping 

*scope waiver form must be signed  

 



 

                                                               
 

 

 

 

HOUSE HOLD AND MISC.  

Light switches ( starting from ) $5.00 each 

Mailboxes   ( starting from ) $65.00 

Lamps        ( starting from ) $35.00 

Taxidermy skull mounts  ( starting from ) $25.00 

Hard helmets  $35.00 

Hammers and tools  ( starting from ) $25.00 

 

 

 

 hundreds of prints to choose from 

 Shop rate for disassembly and reassembly is 45/hr 

 Minimum order $50.00 

 Plastic welding repairs can be done at an extra charge  

 If it can be painted we can dip it  

 Auto motive clear coat finish on all parts 

 For OEM or large production pricing contact us 

 All pricing is based on objects in excellent condition anything needing repairs will be estimated at time of drop 

off 

 We are certified and trained in the processes required to complete all projects to the highest quality using 

quality prints and automotive paints and coatings to protect your items. 

 


